
BASE BALL.

THE ATIILETIO VANQUISHED.

An I mint De CJatberlnK-T- en Thon.nnd People
n the JKIrld iBirnne Excitement A C'le

tionte.t-Heo- re 27-- 5.

The following is a full report of the great'
game between the Cincinnati and Athletic,
which was published in enr late editions of
yesterday. The office of The Telfxjraph,
daring the receipt of the news by telegraph
direct from the grounds, was surrounded by a
large crowd,' anxious to hear the result of
each inning, and when the announcements
were made on the bulletin the partisans of
each nine gave vent to their feelings in out.
bursts of applause:

Athletic Base Ball Ground, Sbvev- -
TEENTH AND COLUMBIA AVENUE, June lii
Never before in the history of base ball has there
been manifested such an absorbing interest as is
felt in the match that is about to take place be-

tween the renowned Kcd Stockings of Cincin-
nati and the famous Athletics of this city
cbnmpions of the United States.

The unparalleled career of the former and
the superb play exhibited by the champions
during the past season have heightened the inte-

rest to such a Ditch that it seems to exceed all
bounds. As early as 9 o'clock this morning the
crowd began to assemble outside the ground,
and when the gates were opened at noon two or
three thoueand rushed in to secure seats. At
this hour (3 P. M.) there are over 9000 people
within the enclosure, and probably half that
number are congregated outside, covering
housetops, fences, trees, and other points of
elevation within a radius of a quarter of a mile.

The horse-car- s running in the direction of
the ground are crowded to excess, and thou-eant- ls

line the sidewalks on all the avenues
leading to the grounds. The day opened clear
and pleasant, with a glaring sun and a slight
refreshing west wind. The grounds are in the
best possible condition, and everything seems
favorable for a fair and well-foug-ht battle
between the celebrated clubs.

The betting last night was one hundred in
favor of the Red Stockings, but to-da- y even
wagcrB find ready takers. An immense amount
of money has been staked on the issue, and the
friends of both clubs are so confident of success,
they are disposed to risk their last dollar on their
favorites. A great change in sentiment has
taken place with regard to the strength of the
Athletics within the past month, and it is now
claimed and generally conceded that they have
a "nine" ot such material that is second to none
in the country.

The Athletics, in addition to their regular
club flag, fly a streamer to-da- y. on which is the
word "Champion," and the immense crowd
cheerfully endorse them in their claim, notwith-
standing the absurd statement of the Atlantics,
of Brooklyn, that the game of Monday last was
merely a practice game.

2 25 P. M The Red Stockings party have
just made their appearance on the field, and
were gieeted with tremendous cheers by the
crowd. Both clubs commenced to pass the ball
aronnd, and the respective captains are looking
np an umpire.

The following is the batting order of both
clubs:

Athletic Reach. 2d base; McBrido, pitcher;
Malone, catcher; Fisler, 1st base; Sensenderfer,
centre field; Schaefer, right field; Kadcliffe,
bhort stop; Bechtel, left field; Pratt, 3d base.

Cincinnati George Wright, short stop; Gould,
1st base; Waterman, 3d base; Allison, catcher;
H. Wright, centre field; Leonard, left field;
Brainard, pitcher; Sweasy, 2d base; McVey,
right field.

Fifteen Minutes Past 3. The crowd has
increased to thirteen or fourteen thousand in
and around the grounds. There is a squabble
about the umpire. The Athletics name Ilalbach,
of the Keystone Club of this city, while the Red
Stockings want Mr. Glover, of the Empire Club
of New York. McBrlde offers to toss for it, but
the Red Stockings decline.

The l.aine Commenced.
After a protracted dispute, John F. McMullen,

formerly of the Athletic Club, and now of the
Haymakers, of Troy, was chosen umpire.

The Athletics won the toss, sending the Red
Stockings to the bat, and at 3 35 the men took
their positions.

nnsT inning. .

George Wright was the first striker for the
Red Stockings; one strike was called on him
and then he hit a grounder over second base.
Al Reach stumbled down. Gould followed with
a grounder in same direction. George Wright
went to the third, whilst Gould took his first.
A wi'd pitched ball sent George Wright and
Gould to the third base, where a wild thow of
Malone to Pratt sent him home. Waterm.au
struck out.

Allison struck a ball to right field, which
Schafer let pass, and Allison reached his 3d
base. Harrv Wrleht hit a high foul, which
Malone let fall, the crowd bothering him. Harry
was then badlv missed on a foul fly by Pratt,
and. striking one fairly to centre field, was
superbly caught by Sensenderfer while running
at full speed. Leonard closed the inning by
rutting a high ball, which Fisler took on the
flv. Two runs beine made in this inning.

Reach was the first representative of the Phi
ladelphia club and went to his first base on
three called balls. McBrlde had two strikes
called On him. when he hit one tc centre field,
where Leonard was, having changed off with
Harry Wright, and that fine fielder, strange to
eay, dropped the ball and Reach went to his
third, while Dick McBrlde took up his position
on the second. Malone went to his first on
called balls.

There were three men on the bases when
Fisler went to the bat, and by a tremendous hit
to right field cleared the bases and made his 3d
easily, sending Reach, McBrlde, and Malone
borne. Sensenderfer was caught prettily by
Waterman on a foul fly. Schaffer made one
base by a high hit to short left field, and sent to
bis 2d on a wild pitch, Fisler coming home.
Kadcliffe was put out at 1st base by the fielding
of Waterman. Bechtel Was the next
striker, and after two balls had been
called on, Braitard made a fine hit to centre
field, taking bis first and sending Schaeffer
home. Pratt had one strike called on him, and
then made a etlendid hit to centre field, sending
Bechtel to the third, and making his first.
Reach bad two balls called, and then Pratt stole
to the second. A pass ball sent Bechtel home
and Pratt to third. Reach went to his first on
called balls. Pratt then came home on a throw
of Allison to Sweasy, to head off Reach, who
succeeded in stealing nis second.

McBride waited a long time for a ball to
strike. He finally hit a bounder to third base
and was put out at first base, Waterman finely
throwing the ball. This closed the inning for
seven runs, leaving Keach on the second base.

SECOND INNING.
lied Stockings Leonard was brilliantly

eauirnt on a running ioui ny oy Aiaione,
Sweasy was fortunate enough to make his 2d
the ball bonnaiinsr over Reach's head at 2d base
A low throw by Malone alfowed Sweasy to
make his 3d. McVey hit to Pratt on the
3d. who not only muffed it but also made
wild throw to 1st, letting Sweasy come home
while he made his 3d base. -

George Wright was missed on a foul fly by
Malone, and then hit a high ball to centre field,
whim sensendener captured in bcautitul style,
McVey, however, coming home. Gould made
1st base by a splendid grounder over second,
Sensenderfer fieldine the ball In fine style
Waterman hit to Tom Pratt,led to the retirement
of Gould, who was forced off his base. Two
runs.

Athletics Conard and Harry Wright changed
positions. At the commencement of this inning
Malone was the first striker and was put out at
the first basa. by Brainard making a neat stop
and throw.

Fibler bad a strike called on him, and the a
struck wildly at another and missed it. lie
then made a safe hit to centre field and made
bis first base. Sensenderfer nit to Waterman,
who fielded it to second to cut off Fisler, but
fwfasy muffed the ball. Scnatter bad two
Strike, called on lam, when Le hit one to Water
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man, who could not get it up In time, and each
man advanced a base while Schaffer took his
first.

There were now three men on the bases, wnen
wild pitch sent Fisler home, and Schaffer and

Sensenderfer made a base. Radcliffe , by a tre-
mendous hit over Harry Wright's head made a
clear home run, sending Bensenaerier ana
Schaffer home. Bechtel made two.bases by a
wild throw of George Wright. Pratt was put
out at 1st base by Sweasy and Gould, and Reach
closed the llnnlng by hitting a high ball to right
field, which McVey took on the fly, and Bechel
was left. Four runs.

THIRD INNING.
lied Stock Inns, Waterman went to his first

on three called balls. Allison was given a lift,
as Radcliffe, after finely stopping the ball, made

wild throw. Harry Wright nit to Keach, who
fielded the ball to Radcliffe on the second in
time to cut off Allison. Leonard's fine grounder
to right yielded him one base, while it sent
Waterman home and Harry Wright to the
second. A parsed ball gave Harry Wright and
Leonard each a baee.

Brainard made his second by a fine hit to the
centre field, and Leonard and Harry Wiight
came home. Sweasy was superbly caught on a
Up by Malone. McVey made a clean home run
by a splendid nit over sensenderrer s neaa in
among the crowd In the centre field, urainard
coming home. George Wright made two bases
by a splendid nit along the ioui Dan line, ana
came noine on Gould s line grounder to rigm
field.

Waterman then hit a ball, which bounded over
the home-plat- e. Malone caught it ou the fly
while Waterman ran to first. A dispute hero
arose, and Waterman again took the bat and
reached his second on a low throw of Pratt to

Isler. Gould coming home. Allison was put
out at first base by Radcliffe and Fisler, Water-
man being Jeft on his third. Seven runs were
scored, making the score even, eleven runs, un
even innings.

Athletics. iicuride led on, and iirainaru
commenced pitching rather wildly, and after
two balls had been called Dick struck carelessly
at high ball, and was caught on a fly foul ny
Allison, iuaioue was caugnt on a nign ny oy
McVey at right field. Fisler made three bases
by a splendid hit to centre field, and came home
on Scneendcrfer's five liner to left field. Henry
making his second, Schaffer made a
fine hit to left field, which Leon
ard caught on the fly at last. The
umpire decided him, although the decision
was very questionable. The inning closed for
one run.

FOURTH INNING.
lied Stockings Harry Wright was finely

caught on the fly by Bechtel, the ball being
taken over his head. Leonard made one base
by a high hit to left field. Schaffer and Pratt
had changed positions at the commencement of
this inning. Brainard hit a high foul, which Ma-

lone was hindered from taking by the crowd.
Brainard then hit to right field and made one

base, and took his second on Pratt's failure to
stop the ball. Sweasy hit a high ball to short
right field, which Pratt fielded so lazilv that
both Leonard and Brainard came home, McVey
and Sweasy to the second, and made his first by
a high hit to short right field. George Wright
made two bases by a fierce bounder pat Rad-
cliffe, and Sweasy came home. Gould was
splendidly caught by 8ensenderfer.

A wua pitcn men sent ueorge wrigm nome.
Waterman made his first by a heavy hit along
foul ball line and was left, as Allison was caught
on fly by Bechtel, five runs being scored in this
inning.

Athletics Kadcimc made one oase ny a
high hit to short right field, which McVey tried
very Hard to capture, nut tailed, uecntei s ion
hit to left field la among the crowd sent Rad
cliffe home, but Bechtel was put out at third
base, George Wright sending the ball to Water
man. Reach made his first base by a fine

rounder to right field.
McBrlde hit to Sweasy, who tried to head off

Reach at second but did not succeed. Malone
had one strike called on him, and hitting to
Waterman had a lift given him. Three men
were on bases when t isler took the bat, and as
be had In the first inning sent three men nome,
great things were expected of him. He hit a
safe ball over Wright's head at short stop.
broueht in Reach and McBride while Malone
went to the third.

Sensenderfer hit a high ball to right field,
which McVey took on the fly, and Fisler was
left on first base. Three runs scored.

Total now standing 10 to 15 in favor of the
Red Stockings.

FIFTH INNING.
lied Stockings Schaffer and Pratt changed

to their old positions. Harry Wright,
after being missed on a foul fly by Malone,
made his second by a fine hit to left, and was
tent home by Leonard's long hit to centre field,
on which two bases were made. Brainard made
his first by a high hit to short centre field, and
Leonard went to the third.

Sweasy forced Brainard out at second, Rad
cliffe fielding the ball. McVey made his first by
a heavy hit over second and Sweasy went to
third. George Wright sent Sweasy home by a
lucky hit that bounded over Radcllffe's head.
Gould was caught on ny ioui Dy Aiaione. water-
man forced George Wright out at second by
hitting to Radcliffe, who quickly fielded the ball
to Keach. inree runs.

Athletics Schaffer was first at the bat, and
after hitting several fouls out of reach, sent a
high ball to Harry Wright, who took It on the
fly. Kadciine made nis nrsi Dy a nigu nit to the
short left field, and went to second on a wlld- -

itched ball. Bechtel was put out at first base
Ey Sweasy and Gould, Radcliffe in the meanwhile
making his third. Pratt sent Kadcliffe home and
reached his first base by a good hit to left field.
Keach was put out at first base by sweasy and
Gould, and the inning closed for one run.

lne score now stands Ked stockings, iv;
Athletics, 15. Great excitement.

SIXTH INNING.
lied Stockings Gould was the first striker,

and struck out, and Malone fielded the ball to
first, putting him out. Waterman then hit well
lor three bases, sending the ball over uecntei s
head at left field.

Allison then hit several fouls And finally hit
a fair ball, that bounded over Radcliffe's head,
and he made his first, Waterman coming home.
Harry Wright made the first by a good hit to
right field, and wsat to bis second on Schaffer's
throw to third to head off Allison.

Leonard hit to Reach, who stopped it with his
foot, and Allison came home, while Harry
Wright went to the third. Brainard sent Harry
Wright home, but was put out himself at first
base by Reach and Fisler. Sweasy sent Leon-
ard borne by a good hit, and took his second on
passed balls. McVey was caught on the fly by
Sensenderfer, and the innings terminated for
four runs.

A thletics McBride was caught on a fly foul
by Allison. Malone made his firet base by a
mutt of Bweasy, and subsequently missed the
ball fielded by Gould. Fisler hit to George
Wright, and Malone was put out at 2d. Then,
on a wild pitch, 6ent Fisler to the 2J,
and he came home on Sensenderfer'
fine grounder to centre field for oue base
Sensenderfer stole his secoud and kept on to his
third by a failure of 8wea6y to hold the ball
fielded to him by Allison. Schaiter was put
out by the umpire on three called strikes. One
run. The total score now standing 23 to 17 in
avor oi the Ked stockings.

SEVENTH INNING.
lied Stockings George Wright 6eut the ball

over the fence at right field and made a clear
home run. Gould was caught on a sharp tip
bound by Malone. Waterman made one base by
a bounding ball over Pratt's head at third base
and went to the third on Bechtel s slow hand
ling of the ball. Allison wa put out at first base
by Radcliffe und Fisler. Harry Wright was
cauirht on fly foul bv Malone. 1 wo ruus.

Athletics Radcliffe made his first base by a
high hit to short centre field, but was put out
running to third on Bechtel's fine grouader to
right field by a flue throw of McVey to Water-
man. Tom Pratt sent Bechtel honie aud made
Lis third base by a long hit to leit.

Reach was caught on a ftir fly by Allison.
McKride font Pratt home, ard mV one base ou
a splendid grounder to centre held. Ulone
made Lis second by a hit to ehoi t ceitre field.

Game now stands 21 to 25. Tremendous excite--
Jnent. ..,:- -

r isler s bit to left field was missed on the ny-

by Leonard, McBride and Malone coming home.
Sensenderfer was caught on the fly by George
Wright, and the inning closed for leur runs.
r earful excitement.

EIGHTH INNING.
lied Stockings Leonard was put out at first

base by Fisler. Brainard went out on called
strikes. Sweasy got to his first on a fine hit to
right field, but was forced out at second by
McVey.

The Cincinnati suffering the first whitewash
of the game, cheer after cheer went up, and the
Athletics went in for hard work.

Harry Wright went to left field, and Leonard
to centre field. Schaffer went ont on a tip
bound. Radcliffe made one base by a hit to
George Wright, who was neidlng too lar out to
get him at first. Bechtel was caught on the fly
by George Wright, Radcliffe having to return to
his first. Pratt sent Radcliffe to the second and
made his first by a good hit to centre field.

Reach sent Radcliffe home by a fine hit over
second, and Pratt had a close scratch at second
base. McBride sent Pratt and Keach home and
made a clean home run by the longest hit of
the game between centre and left field. Malone
was put out at first base by Sweasy and Gould,
and the Inning terminated for four runs. The
score now standing a tie, 25 to 25.

NINTH INNING.
lied Stocktons. Amidst the most intense ex- -

bltement McVey took the bat. Two balls were
called, and he was then put out at 1st bae by
the fine fielding of Radcliffe to Fisler.

George Wright made one base and stole his
second, going to the third by the carelessness of
Reach. Gould hit a long ball to right field, and
made his second, George Wright coming home,
as Schaeffer dropped the catch. Waterman
made two bases by a good hit to left.

Allison was missed on the fly by Hecntei;
Harry Wright was caught on a foul bound by
Malone; Leonard was put out at first base by
Reach and Fisler: two runs.

Athletec Three runs to win. Fisler made
his second base by a bound ball over third base.
sensenderler was put out at hrst base oy lieorge
Wright and Gould.

Schaffer struck out, and RadclifTJwas caught
on an easy ny by i.eorge wrtgnu jno runs.
Total Red Stockings, 27; Athletics, 25.

ATHLETIC. 0. R.I CINCINNATI 0.
Reach, 2d b 3 S O. Wright, s. s.. 2
McBride, p 3 4 Gould, 1st b S

Malone, c 4 2! Waterman, 3d b 1

Fisler, 1st b 0 4 Allison, c 4
Sensenderfer, c. f... 4 i ll. Wright, 1. f 4

2 Leonard, c. f 3
Kadclille, 8. s 3 4 'Brainerd, p.. 4
Bechtel. 1. 1 3 2 Sweasy. 2d b
Pratt, Sdb 2 8:McVey, r. f 2

Total 2T 25 Total 27 27
INNINGS.

123450789
Atbletlc 7 4 13 114 4 0-- 25

Cincinnati 2 2 7 5 3 4 2 0 227
Umpire John McMullen. Haymakers.
Time of game 3 hours 25 minutes.
Fly catches G. Wright 4, Waterman 1. Alll- -

son 3, H.Wright 1, Leonard 1, Sweasy 1, McVey
3; total 13. .Malone 4, i isler 1, seneenderler 4,
Bechtel 2; total 11.

Home runs G. Wright 1, McVey 1; Radcliffe
1, .Mcuride l.

Third base clean hits Waterman 1, Fisler
Pratt 1.

Second base clean hits G. Wright 2, Water
man 1, H. Wright 1, Brainerd 2, Sweasy 1; Ma-
lone 1. Fisler 1. Bechtel 1.

Out on bases By Gould 8, Waterman 2,- - Sweasy
1; total, 11. Assisted by G. Wright 3, Water-
man 2, Brainerd 1, Sweasy 4, McVey 1. By
Fisler 7, Reach 4. Radcliffe 1; total, 12. Assisted
by Reach 3, Malone 1, Fisler 1, Radcliffe 6,
Pratt 1.

Out on foul bounds Athletic 1, Cincinnati 2.
Out on strikes Athletic 2, Cincinnati 2.
Left on bases after clean hits Athletic 6,

Cincinnati 5.
First base clean hits G. Wright 3, Gould 3,

Waterman 2, Allison 2, 11. Wright 1, Leonard 2,
Brainerd 1, Sweasy 3, McVey !i, Keach 2, Mc
Bride 2, Malone 1, Fisler 2, Sensenderfer 2,
Schafer l. Kadcliffe 4, Hecntei a, rratt 3.

First base made on clean hits G. Wright fi,
Gould 3, Waterman 4, Allison 2, II. Wright 2,
Leonard 3, Brainerd 3, Sweasy 4, McVey 3; to
tal. 60 times. Keach J, Mcimcte o, Malone
Fisler 5, Sensenderfer 2, 8chafer 1, Radcliffe 5,
Bechtel 3. rratt 4; total, 27 times.

Total number of bases on clean hits G.
Wrteht, 11: Gould. 3; Waterman. 7; Allison, 2;
II. Wright, 3; Leonard, 4; Brainerd, 5; Sweasy,
5; McVey, 0; total, 46. Reach, 2; McBride, 6;
Malone, 3; Fisler, 10; Sensenderfer, 2; Schaffer,
l: Kadcliffe. ; uecntei. 4; rratt, total. k

liases on called bails Athletic, 3; Cincinnati,!.
Errors Athletic, li; Cincinnati, a.

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANIES.
HUE PHILADELPHIA TRUST

8AF13 DEPOSIT
AND INSURANCE CO.UPANV,

OFFICE AND BtTROLAB-FROO- VAULTS Df
THE PHILADELPHIA BANK ByiLDIJJO.

No. 421 OHESNUT STREET.

OAFII A L, $500,000.
For RAVTMTTrrNO of QOVEBNMT5NT BOND! and otW

Eecttkitiub, t AMiLy Platk, Jewelbf. and other Valu
ables, under special guarantee, at uie lowest rates.

The Company alao offer for Rent at rates vairlnc from
hid w wo per louam, lue renter aione uuiuuuc tue sej,
SMALL SAFES IN THE BURGLAR-PROO- VAULTS
affording absolute SecubxtT against FIBS, THEFT, Bus
blabs, ana aocuijuix.

All Bdnelery obligations, inch aa TBC8TS, GmRDU
BBipb, KxKcuTOBauiFS. (to.! will be undertaken ai
faithfully discharged.

Circulars, giving full details, forwarded on application.

DIRECTORS. ,
Thomas Robins. Benjamin a. uomegya.
Lewis R. Aahhunt, Augustus Ilea ton,
J. Livingston Krringer, . Ratobford Htarr
K. P. nicCulhigh, Paniel Haddock,
Kdwin M. Lewis, Edward Y. Towueenda

John D. Tailor.
lion. Vm. A. Porter.

UrriUKHO.
President LKWIS R. A RH HURST.

LIVLNGSTON ERRINOKR.
Seerttarv and TrtwntrerR. P. McOULLAGU.
Solicitor B.lQUh.W.0 L. A8HHUKST. I mth 8za

ENGINES, MACHINERY. ETO.
PENN STEAM ENGINE AND

RDU.KR WORKS. NKAKLB A LEVY
AND THKOKKTIOAL ENOINKERS

MA11U1N1KTR. BOILKB MAKERS. BLAOK8M1TU8
and tOUKDERS, haTina for. many tears been
in eneceaafnl operation, and Dee. eicloaiTelj

rwA in hniid i nm &nd reDairins' Marina anil
Kiver Engines, high and low pressure. Iron Boilers, Watea
Tanks, Propellers, eto. eto., respeotfo.il oiler their ser-
vices to the pnblio as being folly prepared to oontraot for
engines of ail sites, Marine, River, and Stationary ; harinj

u of patterns of diflereni sisee, are prepared to OMoate
orders with quick despatch. Kvery deeoription of patters
making made at the shortest nouue. uign ana low pr
nr hina Tnhnh.r and (Jilinder Boilers of the beat Pea

sylvania Charcoal Iron. Forging of all size and kinds.
Iron and brass Castings of ail descriptions. Roll Tarning
burew Calling, and ail other work aoaneoted with ths
above business.

Ura wings and specifications for all work don. at ths
establishment tree of charge, and work guaranteed.

The subscribers bare ample wharf dock-roo- for repairt
nf hnkt. .I'.r. ths OM.ii lis in nerfoot Safety, and are Dm
tided with sheare, blocs, faiia. .to. etc, for raising hen
or light Wright JAOOB O. NKAFIH.

JOHN P. LKVY.
11 BEACH and PALMKB fairest.

fMUAKDTUBE WORKS AND IRON CO.

JOHN H. MURPHY, President,
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

rainnufacture Wr.ught Iron Pipe
And Bondneufor Pianibers, Gas and Steam Fitters.

WORKS,
TWENTY-THIR- D aed KII.BEKT Streets.

OH KICK AND WAREHOUSE,
41 No. 4-- North FIFTH Street.

V
CENT.'S FURNISHING GOODS.

DAT K N T BUOULDElt-- 8 E AN
x

BH1KT MANUFACTORY,

AND OENTLEJnENtS FURNISHING BTOHsV

rKKFROTLY FITTING KHIKTH AND DUAWK8
made from ottit.reaient at very short notice.

All other articles of GH.vfLhjliN'a DRES3
QOors 'jj fi. rar:trty

WLNCuneiiia IMA.
III So. 1(4 CLuLT 8utl

FINANCIAL.

QEVEM PER CENT.

First Mortgage Bonds
or tes

Danville, llazleton, and Wilkes
barre Railroad Company,

At 05 and Accrued Interest
'

Clear of all Taxes.
INTEREST PAYABLE APRIL AND OCTOBER.

Persons wishing to make Investments are Incited
A eiamlne the merits of these BONDS.

Pamphlets supplied and full Information given by

Sterling & Wildman,
FINANCIAL AGENTS,

Ko. 110 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

ia u PHILADELPHIA.

Government Bonds and other Securities taken in
x change for the above at best market rates.

WE OFFER FOR SALE

THE FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

CP TH3

SOUTHERN PENNSYLVANIA IRON

RAILROAD COMPANY.

There Bonds ran THIRTY YEARS, and pay SKVRN
PBR CENT, interest in gold, dear of all taxes, payable
at the First Rational Bank in Philadelphia.

The amount of Bonds issued is 8043000, and art
secured by a First Mortgage on teal estate, railroad, and
franchises of the Company the former of which cost two
hundred thousand dollars, which has been paid for from
Stock subscriptions, and after ths railroad is finished, so
that the products of ths mines san be brought to market.
it is estimated to be worth 8 1,000,000. ,

The Railroad connects with the Cumberland Valley
Railroad about four miles below Ohambersburs, and runs
through a section of the most fertile part oi the Cumber- -

Und Valley.
We sell them at 92 and accrued interest from March L
For further particulars apply to

C. T. YERKES. Jr., CO.,
BANKERS,

KO 2 SOUTH THIRD .STREET,

'FHILADKLPHIA.

Wilmington and Reading
RAILROAD

Seven Per Cent. Bonds.
FREE OP TAXES.

We are oilerlne 9300,000 of the
Second Mortgage Ilonds ot

tills Company
AT 82J AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

Foa the convenience of Investors these Bonds are
Issued in denominations of

$1000s, $500s, and 100s.
The money is required for the purchase of addi

tional Rolling Stock and the full equipment of the
Road.

The receipts of the Company on the one-ha- lf of
the Road now being operated from Coatesvllle to Wil

mington are about TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS per
month, which will be more than DOUBLED with the
opening of the other half, over which the large Coa

Trade of the Road must come.

Only SIX MILES are now required to complete
the Road to Birds bo ro, which will be finished by

the middle of the month.

WM. PAINTER & CO.,
BACKERS,

no. ouuiii niriM ou wta
SB PHILADELPHIA.

JayC0QKE5;(P'
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK. AND

WASHINGTON,

BANKERS
ass

Dealers in Government Securities.

Special attention glTen to the Purchase and Sale of
Bonda and Stocks on Commission, at the Board of

Broken in this and other cities.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL POINT8.

GOLD AND SILVER BOUGHT AND SOLD,

RELIABLE RAILROAD BONDS FOR INVEST- -

Pamphlets and full information given at our office,

No. 114 S.TIIIRD Street,
PHILADELPHIA. Ml 8m

D. C. WHARTON SfillTH I CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Ro. 121 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

Successors to Emitta, B Bdolpn A Oo.

tery branoto of the business will bate prompt altenUo.
as berateiore.

Quotations el Stocks, OoseruaeMe, ti4 Gold

wtaut teeMse turn stew Vws fer. tew ewe. Ind. eeJ
Uea6i,B4iu4D els 0

FINANCIAL.
LEHIGH CONVERTIBLE

Per Cent First Mortgage Gold Loan,

Free from all Taxes,
We offer for sale 11,750,000 of the Lehlh Goal and Hart

(ration Company's new First Mortcace Bis. Per Cent. Gold
Mods, rreefjom all taxes, Interest doe March and Sep
tember, at

NXWETY" (00)
And interest in currency added to date of purchase.

These bonds are of a mortsase loan of 9 nnn nm. d&td
October 6, 1869.-

- They have twenty fire ('16 ) years to ran,
and are convertible into stock at par until 187& Prinoipal
and interest payable in cold.

They are secured by a first mortcas. on 6000 acres of
coal lands in the Wyoming Valley, near Wilkesbarre, atpresent producing at the rate of 900,000 tons of eoal per
annum, with works in progress whioh oontemplate a large
inerease at an early period, and also upon valuable Real
Estate in this city.

A sinking fund of ten cents per ton noon all eoal taknn
from the mines for fire years, and of fifteen eenta per ton
thereafter, is established, and The Fidelity Insuranoe,
'lYust ana Hare Ueposit Company, the Trustees under the
mortgage, eolleot these sums and invest them in these
Bonds, agreeably to the provisions of the Trust.

For foil particulars ocpies of the mortgage, etc. .ddIv
to

O. A H. BORIS,
W. H. NKWBOLD. BON A AERT8EH
JAY OOOKB A CO..
DREXEL A CO.,
E. W. CLARK A CO. 6 11 tin

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD

Land (jrnnt Counon Ilonds,
1000 Cadi,

Interest April and October, for Bale at 790each.
They pay SEVEN (7) PEIt CENT, interest, run for
twenty (20) years, are secured by I2,coo,ooo acres of
iana, ail lying witnin twenty (20) miles Of the rail-roa- d.

THE UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANV
RECEIVE TUEIU LAND GRANT BONDS FOR
THEIR FACE AND ACCRUED INTEREST in pay-
ment of any of their lands.

From July 28. 1869. to date, the Coranant havn re
ceived upwards of seven hundred dollars in cash and
iana grant oonus in payment for lands sold by them.

Pamphlets givlnsr full details of the land can h
obtained by application to

DE HAYEN & BK0

No. 40 South THIRD Street.

B. E. JAMISON & CO..
SUCCESSORS TO

r. JT. KELLY ate COM
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN

Gold, Silver and Government Bonds

At Closest market Bate.
IT. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESXTJT gts.

Special attention riven to commission ordkrh
In New York and Philadelphia Stock Boards, eto.
etc, ou

S I Hi "V JE U,
FOR SALE.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 20 South THIRD Street.
423 PHILADELPHIA.

QXJ3IVIIIVItJlIV, DAVIS fc CO..

No. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

GLEtyDINNING, DAVIS t AMORT,

No. 17 WALL STREET, NEW YORKJ
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Receive deposits subject to check, allow Interest
on standing and temporarj balances, and execute
orders promptly for the purchase and sale of
STOCKS, BONDS and GOLD, In either city.

Direct telegraph communication from Philadelphia
house to New xor. l

R 8 E

Williamsport City 6 Per Cent Bonds,
FREE OF ALL TAXES.

ALSO,

Pniladelpbia and Darby Railroad 7
Per Cent Bonds,

Coupons payable by the Chesnut and Walnut Streets
J t i or a m g"sin n n wreUaunn vsiAAjStau je

These Bonds will be sold at a price which will
make them a very desirable investment.

P. 8. PETERSON & CO..
No. 39 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

86i PHILADELPHIA

E LLIOTT D U If 1.

BANKERS

Ro. 109 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT SBCCUl
TIES, GOLD BILLS, ETC

DliAW BILLS OF EXCHANGE AND IS8LE
COMMERCIAL LETTEKS OF CREDIT ON TBS
UNION BANK OF LONDON.

ISSUE TRAVELIJEKB' LETTEKS OF CHEU1T
ON LONDON ANf PARIS, available throaroo
Europe.

Will collect all Coupons and Interest tree of caarje
for parties making then fln&ncla.' arrangements
with na

PINANOIAL.

A DESIRABLE

Safe Home Investment.

THE

Sunbury and Lewistown
Railroad Company

Oflcr l,20O,00O Itomls, bearing
7 Per Cent. Interest in tiold.

Secured hy a.

First and Only Mortgage.
The Bonds are issued la

ftlOOOs, $500s and $)400.
The Coupons are payable In the citv of

Philadelphia on the first days of April and
Uctober.

'rce of State tond United States
Taxes.

The price at present is

90 and Accrued Interest in
Currency.

This Road, with its connection with th
Pennsylvania Railroad at Lewistown, bringa
the Anthracite Coal Fields C7 MILES nearer
the Western and Southwestern market. "With
this advantage it will

.
oontrol that trade. The

T munmDer j.raae, anatne immense and valuable
deposit of ores in this section, together with
uie inicKiy peopled district through whioh it
runB, will secure it a very large and profitable
trade.

WM. PAINTER & CO.,

Dealers in Government Securities,

No. 36 South THIRD Street,
9 tf4p PHILADELPHIA.

Free from U. S. Taxes.

Eight Per Cent. Per Annum
in Gold.

A PERFECTLY SAFE INVESTMENT.

First Mortgage Bonds
OF THE ISSUE OP

$1,500,000,
BT TBI

ST. JOSEPH AND DENVER
CITY RAILROAD CO.,

Issued in denominations of !$1000 and $300,
Coupon or Registered, payable in 30 years,
with Interest payable 15th August and 15tb
February, in New York, London, or Frank-
fort, free of tax. Secured by a mortgage only
on a completed and highly prosperous road,
at the rate of $13,50379 per mile. Earnings,
in excess of its interest liabilities. This Una
being the Middle lioute, is pronounced the

Shortest and moat Natural O ne for
Freight and Passenger Traffic

Across the Continent. St.
Louis and Fort Kearney

Spanned by a Bail-wa- y,

and connect-in- g

with the Union
Pacific at Fort v

Kearney.
Capital Stock of the Company.. ..$10, 000,000-Lan-

Grant, pronounced value of 8,000,000
First Mortgage Bonds 1,500,000

$19,500,000
The remaining portion of this Loan sow

for sale at 9 7 1 and accrued interest in cur-

rency. Can be had at the Company's Agen-

cies in New York, TANNER fc CO., Bank-

ers, No. 49 WALL Street, or W. P. CON-

VERSE & CO., No. 54 PINE Street
Pamphlets, Maps, and all information can

be obtained at either of the above-nam- ed

agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and Investors

is particularly invited to these Securities. We
are satisfied they are all that could be desired,
and unhesitatingly recommend them.

TANNER A CO.,
FISCAL AGENTS,

No. 49 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

W. P. CONVERSE & CO.,
COMMERCIAL AGENTS,

No. 54 PINE STREET,
e 9 trrp NBWjroKK

PAPER HANGINGS, E I O.
OOK I LOOK !! LOOK!!! WALL PAPERS

and Linsn Window Bhsdee Manntaetored. tb.
cheapest a th. city, at JOliNCiTON'S Depot, No. liW3
hPKINO OAKf)KN Street, below Eleventh, branch. No.
BtH tKUKRAl. Street. Oamdeo. Mew Jers .

MEDIOAL.N

XT O CUBE, . NO PAY!1 IOX'6 CRaMP AMU DIARRliCKa. MIXTUKlf
baa proved ileif to be the surest and speediest reined
for Irsmps, JJuirrliaa, l:sentetyi tholora Morbus, a
firot sutfosof' Atuuiio Cholera. No fuinily aftof livu
once tried it will be without 1U Ask for fcom's Crasipai
Liarrhuie Mixture, and tnke Do other. Hold atVAt
KAI L TO 'K, 1 IrTKKM'U and MARKET 8trei
and No. ens AKCii Street. ssuir.

dtkV M BKELLA&-C- H EAPE8T IN THE CITY.
J DLS.OA S. Mo. U 8. JUUUXU 6Uet. W U mtbi


